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Special EventsSpecial Events
     This week’s Special Day was Giving Thanks in 
July! The day started off  with a food drive to the 
South Brunswick Food Pantry. Thank you to every-
one who donated cans for families in need. Kiddie 
Kingdom made Turkey Puppets and talked about 
what they are thankful for. They also went on a 
Turkey Feather Color Hunt around the playground 
and learned a fun Turkey Dance. First and Sec-
ond grades made Tissue Paper Turkeys, played 
The Turkeys and The Farmers where the “farmers” 
tagged the “turkeys” who then became dinner and 
they made Pumpkin Bread in Baking. Third through 
fi fth grades played Flag Football, made Q-Tip Trees 
in Arts & Crafts, and made Mini Apple Pies in Cook-
ing. All campers had a blast while Giving Thanks in 
July. Next week’s Special Day is Lost in Space 
Day!

 ~Shira, Special Events Coordinator

Can you believe it’s already 
The End of Week 4?

     It’s hard to believe week 4 has come to an end.  
The summer is fl ying by so fast!  Campers kicked 
off  the week with Mustache Monday. Everyone 
came to camp with silly mustaches.
     On Tuesday, campers showed off  their ELDC 
pride by wearing camp t-shirts and spirtwear for 
T-shirt day.  The girls of 7/8 had a blast at 
their overnight and wowed their friends with their 
amazing acts at the Talent Show.
     As a nurturing camp community we all came 
together Wednesday for a camp-wide food drive 
on our giving thanks in july day.  ELDC 
raised over 2000 cans for the South Brunswick 
Food Pantry and Rise of East Windsor. Job well 
done EVERYONE! The fi rst & second grades 
collected the most canned goods and toiletries. 
The 1/2 division can look forward to an ice cream 
party!  Thank you ELDC families for your generous 
donations to families in need!  Also, Wednesday 
morning lower and middle camp participated in 
Thanksgiving themed activities. Upper camp 
ventured to a Trenton Thunder Baseball game.  
Campers watched an exciting victory over the 
Portland Sea Dogs when Trenton Thunder won 
7-4.  Highlights included the fun activities after 
each inning and campers being featured on the 
Jumbotron.  What minor league fun!!  Lits/ Cits 
ended the day with Stay Late festivities, including 
Trust Circles!
    Thursday was Top Shot day.  Campers 
competed in fun friendly competitions around 
camp.  And in honor of the day, ELDC started a 
new tradition that will be carried into the future, a 
Book of Records for all the records set throughout 
the summer. Some examples: longest time hula 
hooping, most free throws in a row, most bulls eyes, 
fastest time to make a friendship bracelet. Thursday 
night ended with some Boys 7/8 overnight fun.
     Today during When I Grow Up Day, 
campers and staff  came dressed as inspirational 
role models.  I saw a fashion designer, law 
enforcement offi  cials, super heroes, some Jordans 
and Julies, favorite counselors and more. Campers 
had so much fun!
     This week in Tribes groups participated in some 
of the following activities:  What’s the Time Mr. Wolf, 
Treasure Hunt, Keep it Up, Breakfast Scramble and 
Hula Hoop Tic-Tac-Toe.  This week’s Tribe Winners 
were the Delcans!  Congratulation.  Let the friendly 
competition continue. Looking forward to another 
exciting week ahead.  
 ~Marnie, Newsletter Editor



Week 5 Camp ScheduleWeek 5 Camp Schedule
7/25   Double Trouble Day
7/26   Purple Palooza
           Boys 3/4 Overnight
           3-Day Optional Trip-Hershey & More
7/27     Lost in Space Day                                        

(no visiting before 1 pm)
           6/7/8th grade trip-The Beast Speedboat
7/28   Fitness Thursday
           Girls 3/4 Overnight
           Return from Hershey Trip
7/29   Hawaiian Shirt Day
           8th grade trip to Ice Skating

COME VISIT US 
AT CAMP!

We’d love to see you and 
so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:00 pm 

Fifth and Sixth Grade-
Having a Super Summer!

     The summer of 2016 is off  to an amazing start 
for the fi fth and sixth graders. Our campers are 
having a great time making new friends and having 
fun all over camp. Our Tribes activities have been 
a fantastic way to enjoy some friendly competition. 
Everyone has been involved and doing their best 
to help their team earn points. There have been 
plenty of opportunities to get in the water, especially 
on the really hot days. Campers are also looking 
forward to head to their electives each day. Having 
the opportunity to visit your favorite courses makes 
the week fl y by. We also had a great time at the fi rst 
overnights of the summer. It was awesome to hang 
out late with friends and have the whole camp to 
ourselves!
     In fi fth grade, the special days have been 
spectacular. Campers really enjoyed the variety of 
diff erent activities they participated in so far. Some 
highlights have been the ice sculptor during Winter 
Wonderland and the giant water slide for Wacky 
Water Day. Our sixth graders are making the most 
of the trips program. Sahara Sam’s and Jenkinson’s 
gave us another chance to get in the water and 
have fun. Last week, Air Trampoline had campers 
bouncing all over and tiring themselves out. This 
week’s trip to see the Trenton Thunder allowed us 
to kick back, relax and take in a ballgame. We can’t 
believe that summer is half over, but can’t wait to 
see what the next four weeks have in store! 

 ~Todd & Robyn, 5/6 Division Leaders

TabletsTablets

     With camp almost half over, the fun that young 
campers are having at Tablets is no where near 
over. With such a huge variety of games, everyone 
in the room could be playing something diff erent 
at all times. For the boys, popular games such as 
Temple Run, Subway Surfers, and Where’s My 
Water? have reigned most popular. For the girls, 
although many do indulge in the previously men-
tioned games, other games that involve fashion and 
“dress-up” have also been a staple. Kids discover 
new games everyday, so I’m sure there will never 
be a dull moment here at Tablets.

 ~Mason, Tablets Coordinator

B5B’s Fantastic Week 4!
     Group B5B had an amazing time this week, 
as everyone took part in the fun-fi lled days like 
Mustache Monday and Top Shot Thursday. Above 
all, everyone had a blast on the Thanksgiving 
themed “Giving Thanks in July” on Wednesday. 
Everyone in the group had a wonderful time 
participating in the many electives and group 
activities throughout the week. Avid gamers Dillon 
Kamis and Aaron Zimmer kicked it old school 
playing games such as Ping-Pong and Foosball. 
Burgeoning artists Liam Sobolewski and Sebastian 
Bollentin had a great time drawing cartoons 
and designing puff y paint jars in Arts & Crafts. 
Outdoorsmen Kenny Atzingen and Nicholas Todd 
tackled the Rock Wall and zipped down the Zip Line. 
Top chefs Brady Powell and Miles Feldman utilized 
their culinary skills to create delicious snacks in 
Cooking. Athlete Brandon Walenty showed off  his 
moves playing Ga-Ga with friends. Up and coming 
scientist Nicolas Papandreou created and tested 
bottle rockets in Mad Science. Week 4 was a 
spectacular week for the entire group and B5B is 
excited for the next four weeks of camp! 

 ~Sam, Counselor & Steven, Jr. Counselor 



Lunch Menu Week 5Lunch Menu Week 5
  7/25  Pizza, Tossed Salad, Diced Peaches, 

Chocolate Pudding, Apples 
  7/26   Chicken Patty on a Bun, Tossed Salad,   

Potato Sticks, Cookies, Apples
  7/27   Baked Ziti or Buttered Noodles, Tossed 

Salad, Dinner Roll, Brownies, Watermelon
  7/28   Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Potato 

Wedges, Jello, Apples
  7/29   Hamburgers & Hot Dogs,Tossed Salad, 

Potato Chips, Watermelon, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, 
hard boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk 
tuna, hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, 
shredded cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, 
pasta salad and corn.
     Tuna, turkey or SunButter and jelly 
sandwiches on whole wheat bread or whole 
wheat bagels with cream cheese or margarine 
(dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices or fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

Overnight Necessities
     Campers participating in an overnight should 
bring their belongings with them to camp the 
day of the overnight. Campers will bring their 
belongings home the following day. Campers 
who do not want to sleep over may be picked 
up at either 6:30 pm or 10:00 pm.
     Pack all items needed for the next day at 
camp separate from the overnight items. We 
suggest that you send the following items with 
your child:

 Towel and extra swimsuit
 Long Pants
 Jacket or long sleeved shirt 
 Change of clothes 
 Pajamas
 Toiletries 
 Pillow
 Sleeping Bag
 Any Medication in original packaging
 Flashlight 

G4A’s Dynamite Girls 
     G4A’s dynamite girls can’t believe that week 4 is 
already over!! We had such a great time this week 
even though it means that camp is already half 
way through. This week Dani Forlenza made these 
totally awesome paper glasses in her Mad Science 
elective, they looked so cool! You can always see 
Savannah Newman, Sarah Lee, Michelle Haskel, 
and Gabriella Unger sticking together! They are 
always having so much fun with each other. This 
week they went to the Baking elective where they 
ate delicious Blueberry Banana Bread!  Arts & Crafts 
was a big hit for our group! Mia Yang loved making 
her beautiful butterfl ies and showing off  their fl ying 
skills around the camp! Nina Soni always loves her 
free time to draw in Arts & Crafts! She is great at 
drawing portraits of her counselors and the camp 
mascot, Sammy the eagle! Ashna Patel splashed 
through week four as she ran through the Spray 
Park enjoying getting dumped on by the buckets 
and sprayed by the frog! Marissa Shummette and 
Ava Koller are like two peas in a pod, and these two 
peas had a blast at Ropes where they took on the 
Low Ropes course showing the whole group their 
great balancing skills! We can’t wait to see how 
much fun our group will have for the second half of 
our summer!
               ~Genna-Rose, Counselor &Leshaune, Jr. Counselor

B3A Flying Raptors

     The B3A Flying Raptors had an amazing fourth 
week of camp! Ryan Austein and Scott Cohen had 
a blast teaming up at Basketball to beat the other 
group! Ethan Goldberger had a great time at Wood 
Shop making his own bird feeder! Josh Goldenfarb 
and Dean Kamel had a lot fun at Soccer scoring 
goals for their respective teams! Ryleigh Lato and 
Alex Naumov had a fantastic time at Computers 
playing their favorite games! Pavan Patel loved Arts 
& Crafts where he painted pictures and his projects! 
David Shenker had fun at Ropes completing the 
entire obstacle course! The whole group had a 
blast on our special day, Giving Thanks in July. We 
cannot wait to see what week fi ve and the second 
overnight brings us!
            ~Adam, Counselor & David, Jr. Counselor



Cooking CornerCooking Corner
Frozen Frozen 

Hot ChocolateHot Chocolate
 

Ingredients:
    ½  cup semisweet or milk chocolate                  

chips, or 4 oz. chocolate
    2 tsp. hot cocoa mix
    1½ tbsp sugar
    1½ cups milk, divided
    3 cups ice cubes
    Sweetened whipped cream
    Chocolate sprinkles, optional

Instructions:
    1).  Chop chocolate into small pieces and melt in a 

glass container in microwave for 10-20 second 
intervals until melted.

    2).   Add in hot cocoa mix and sugar to melted  
chocolate. Mix until blended.

    3) .  Add in ½ cup milk, stir until smooth. Allow to 
cool to room temperature

    4).  In blender, place remaining milk, cooled 
chocolate mixture and ice cubes

    5).  Blend on high speed until smooth and 
consistency of a frozen daiquiri

    6).  Pour into mugs and top with whipped cream 
and sprinkles.

             ~Lainie, Cooking Coordinator & Dana, Instructor

Be sure to log in to your Camp InTouch 
account and visit our Facebook page to view 

pictures taken daily!

Fabulous 
Fourth Graders of G4B

     The fabulous Fourth Graders of G4B had yet 
another fantastic week at camp!  Inna Chernyavsky 
and Kat Menta had an absolute blast at Ropes.  
They loved climbing the Rock Wall and racing 
down the Zip Line.  Lexie Gurevich and Kayla 
Resnick adored their time whipping up potato salad 
in Cooking.  Aria Siddique and Ariana Li showed 
their artistic skills in Ceramics as they shaped 
and glazed  their masterpieces.  Rose Rykus and 
Rachel Goldenfarb dominated in Ga-Ga, as usual!  
Lauren Goldenfarb and Ashley Salvesen enjoyed 
their time in Baking, as they made delicious biscuits.  
Heather Handeland showed her art skills in Arts & 
Crafts making beautiful projects.  We cannot wait for 
another fantastic week at camp!

 ~ Sammy, Counselor & 
                   Gianna &LeShanune, Jr. Counselors

The Incredible G6B
     Group G6B had an awesome fourth week at 
ELDC. Katie Born had a delicious time at Baking, 
where she made and ate zucchini bread. Haley 
Sawyer enjoyed drawing cartoons at Arts & Crafts.  
Hannah Cadoff  had a lot of fun rehearsing at Drama 
and playing Mini Golf. Melissa Eatroff  had a blast at 
Fitness and Rocketry. Emma Regen loved playing 
games at Computers and making tie-dye shirts at 
Arts & Crafts. Stacy Rappolt had fun at Fitness 
and competing at Tribes. Emily Yatsko had a great 
time at Ropes this week. Leah Flanders enjoyed 
herself while playing Ga-Ga.  Sophia Haluska had 
a blast at Computers. Jordan Siegel was a Ga-Ga 
champion and a stellar swimmer during Free Swim. 
Faith Elliot-Diaz enjoyed practicing for the Drama 
Show and also drew a cartoon in Arts & Crafts. 
Keira Fitzgerald had a great time at Cooking and 
Arts & Crafts where she drew cartoons. Jessica 
Kenny had a ton of fun at Ceramics and Arts & 
Crafts. Miranda Byszynski had a great time at 
Ropes and Free Swim. Our girls have been having 
such an inspirational summer and we cannot wait to 
continue having fun with them next week!

 ~Meghan, Counselor & Mariam, Jr. Counselor

G2Awesome!
     G2A had another awesome week at camp! Eden 
Winston and Chariklia Marton enjoyed playing 
water games at Fantastic Fun. Victoria Hunter and 
Mairead Beckett loved making and decorating their 
nature books in Nature. Liad Fadida and Juliana 
Williams made delicious marshmallow snowmen in 
Cooking. Aditi Sundar became a Ga-Ga champion. 
Sayali Vinod scored goal after goal in Soccer. Maya 
Hari loves playing Star Girl in Tablets with all her 
friends. We cannot wait for the weeks to come!
 ~Dani, Counselor & Meagan, Jr. Counselor



THE B1A HEROES

     It has been another great week for the B1A 
Heroes! Nihaal Anne is great at fi nding creatures 
at Nature. Giovanni Cuoco never gets too tired 
whether he is at Fantastic Fun or Ga-Ga. Adam 
Kamel is a master craftsman and loves to create 
in Arts & Crafts. Sam Kaplan loves to ignite the 
group’s energy. Connor Li leads his Tribe to victory 
in our Tribal Games. Max Mayer is fascinated with 
the Rope activities and is always in the mood to 
be a part of them. Shiv Patel loves to play with the 
instruments and create his own songs during Music. 
Mikey Satchell loves to express himself in Creative 
Dramatics. Roman Tutela loves to ride around, fast 
as lightning, as we play with the Scooters. Ryan 
Weiss is always a great listener and loves to swim 
in Instructional Swim. Sascha Zidarov loves to shoot 
hoops in Basketball. Pauley Gullucci loves to do 
whatever is on the agenda for the day. It has been 
an amazing 4th week of camp and we can’t wait to 
continue the summer!

 ~Matt, Counselor & Vincent, Jr. Counselor

The unstoppable B1B bosses are 
cruising into summer!

     All of the campers in the B1B Bosses are making 
headlines around camp for their spirit and energy! 
Rocco Cuoco was a surprise acrobat, clambering 
around on the ropes at camp like Tarzan! John 
Jablonski once again blew away his counselors 
with his natural skill at Ga-Ga, with his intense 
focus and accuracy anyone he targeted was in out 
in moments! Daniel Jayson is proving himself to be 
an adept swimmer, he has quickly set himself apart 
as a future swimmer! Sujash Kambam broke the 
Mad Science records by sending his rocket over 
ten feet! Ilan Pony was a really good sport on the 
Playground, allowing anyone who wanted to join 
him to play along with great camp spirit! Raghav 
Sambyal showed great leadership potential while 
directing his group in the activities! Mark Smith is 
a fountain of energy but that was most apparent 
during Fantastic Fun when he was running back 
and forth carrying a soaking sponge! Giancarlo 
Suriel has proven himself a future survivalist, with 
mastering the Nature scavenger hunt in record 
time! Overall the boys of the B1B Bosses have 
been having an epic summer and we can’t wait to 
continue with them for four more awesome weeks!

 ~Matt, Counselor & Loren, Jr. Counselor

     B1C Blasting off  to a Great 
Summer! 

     B1C has had a lot of fun and has made some 
great memories here at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp. 
Noah Austein has an awesome time playing Tablets. 
Kyle Cirillo-Spalding enjoys Free Swim so much that 
he talks about it all the time! AJ Coppola loves to act 
and have fun in Creative Dramatics. Michael Englert 
has been popping home runs in T-ball. Frank 
Gangemi has a blast on the Playground playing tag 
and making up games for the group. Zachary Oliver 
gets creative making projects and coloring in Arts 
& Crafts. Viru Patel-Pena races to the end with a 
smile on his face during Ninja Warrior. Luke Ruoff  is 
on his game as he conquers the matches in Ga-Ga. 
Spencer Taplits has been having a great time doing 
activities in Tribes. This group has been having 
so much fun this summer and will continue to be 
amazing over the next few weeks of camp!

 ~Sam, Counselor& Nick, Jr. Counselor

B3C Ga-Ga Champions
     The B3C Ga-Ga Champions tackled week 4 with 
a fun and enthusiastic attitude! The group welcomed 
Armaan Nashine who loved perfecting his origami 
skills in Arts &Crafts. Owen O’Donnell had an amaz-
ing time during Tribes, being one of the last standing 
and gaining points for Delcans. Trey Christian con-
tinued to represent the Ga-Ga Champions during 
our many games in the pits throughout the day. Ja-
cob Orlick sharpened his passing and shooting skills 
on the Soccer fi elds. Carlo Salardino loved learning 
about and racing the match box cars with Brandon 
in STEM. Jonathan Seto had a blast in Computers, 
kicking it back old school with games like Tetris and 
Centipede. After an exciting week 4, the boys of 
B3C are more than ready to carry the positive ener-
gy into week 5!  Our second overnight is coming!
 
 ~Matt, Counselor & Ryan, Jr. Counselor



Bake Shop
Easy Pull Apart Pizza BreadEasy Pull Apart Pizza Bread

Easy Pull Apart Pizza Bread recipe that takes no 
time to put together.

Ingredients:
    2 Cans of Pizza Dough or Biscuits
     2  cups Mozzarella cheese (or your favorite 

cheese)
     2  tablespoons of a really good Italian seasoning 

(link in post) or parsley fl akes
    ⅓  cup olive oil
     1  – 8 oz package of pepperoni (we used the 

turkey)
    1 cup Parmesan cheese
     Optional: Add a ½ teaspoon of fresh garlic or
       garlic powder (it’s amazing)

Instructions:
    1). Preheat the oven to 350°F.
     2).  Cut pizza dough or biscuits into quarters. 
    3). Cut the pepperoni into smaller pieces.
    4).  Mix all the ingredients in a bowl and toss so 

that the oil is spread evenly on each piece of 
dough.

     5).  Bake for about 30 minutes (or until the top is 
brown and the center is thoroughly cooked) 
TIP: Be sure to check it in the middle before 
you pull it out. If the middle is still not cooked 
thoroughly be sure to leave it in another 5 
minutes at a time until it’s done.

    6). Flip over on to a plate while it’s still hot.
    7). Serve with marinara sauce and enjoy!
              ~Shari, Bake Shop Coordinator & Jordyn, Instructor

The Eagle’s Landing CITs 

Want to Remind You:
Life May be Crazy but When it Comes 

to Date Night You Can’t be Lazy..

Parent’s Night Out 
Babysitting Service
Friday, August 12th 

6:30 - 10:00 pm
$20 for 1st child, $10 each for 2nd & 3rd child

R.S.V.P. 732.821.9155

Parents enjoy a night out while we watch your 
kids! Swimming, games, crafts, sports & more 

for kids of all ages. 100% of funds collected 
will be donated to a children’s charity. 

More details to follow.

Blazing B7A
     B7A had an exciting week 4! Billy Zhang helped 
his Tribes team in a competitive water game. David 
Bartels made a bank in Wood Shop to store his 
money. Alexander Yatsko made multiple projects in 
Arts & Crafts. Jacob Resnick got in a heated Ga-
Ga game during Elective B. Dylan Newton enjoyed 
swimming during the hot day Monday. Jeff ery Mann 
fought in a competitive game of hockey.  Artem 
Korotonozhkin played hard in an intense Basketball 
game during Elective D.Matthew Bransky and Lex 
Demarest had a blast playing soccer with his group. 

 ~Xavier, Counselor 



 
   Thank you Nurse Mary Anne  &  GiGi, our cheerful
      Assistant for taking care of OUR kids!

y yy

Dance~ Dance~ Dance
     We have been having a blast dancing and 
moving these past few weeks!  I am amazed at 
how talented our ELDC dancers are.  It makes me 
so happy to see and hear about everyone doing 
the dance both in and outside of camp.  Keep up 
all the great work!  Our Kiddie Kingdom and First 
and Second Grade friends have been learning their 
camp show dances that will be performed during 
week 7.  The dances look incredible and I can’t wait 
for all the parents and families to see their campers 
shine onstage!  I am so excited to see what the rest 
of the summer brings.  Keep on dancing!  

 ~Danny, Dance Coordinator

                    
 Almost Show Time...
Rehearsal for shows have been excellent thus far,
All of your children should be singing in the car. 
The lower camp dance show is approaching fast,
The boys and girls make an amazing cast.
The 3/4 show is about Eagle’s Prep Elementary School,
And how a new girl comes in and everybody thinks she’s cool.
There are some mean girls, but aren’t there always
The students even play the floor is lava in the hallways.
Upper camp is presenting High School Musical this summer,
Make sure to come out and see it otherwise that’s a bummer.
I have electives this year, and we have been doing a lot,
Making commercials, music videos and auditioning for their big shot.
I do hope you come out for the shows in Week 8,
Come relax and enjoy yourself and please bring a date!
 
 ~Devin, Drama Coordinator

b5c’s camptastic week 4!

     B5C has had a great week 4, full of wonderful 
activities!  Jack Altman made a super-cool pair of 
kaleidoscope sunglasses in Mad Science.  Corey 
Miller enjoyed himself playing Mini Golf with all 
of his friends. Ethan Bennett turned heads in the 
Street Hockey elective.  Harrison Lollin’s week at 
camp was highlighted by several victories in the 
Ga-Ga pit!  Shaurya Sarma had a great time giving 
thanks on the special day and enjoyed the activities 
that we planned out. Raj Mehta is enjoying his time 
practicing for the Drama show and I cannot wait to 
see him perform.  Kyle Chigas had a blast at the 
Ropes elective, enjoying the Rock Wall and Zip 
Line.  Paxton Furr loved Recreation Creation where 
we played fl ag tag!  Steven Koshy constantly loves 
swimming and has a great time in the pool every 
day.  Donovan Man is enthusiastic about whatever 
we do and loves playing fl ag football!  Evan 
Maruyama loves competing for his Tribe when we 
made a puzzle for Tribal games.  Ian Pabish, fresh 
off  a fantastic overnight, enjoyed playing Newcomb 
with the rest of the group.  It has been such a great 
four weeks of camp and I cannot wait to see what 
else is in store!

 ~Ben, Counselor



CIT’s Super Sweet Summer
 

     The CIT’s summer has continued with another 
great couple of weeks as the campers have really 
begun to take on their roles as counselors. Elliot 
Rosen has consistently been in the pool showing 
his campers how to have fun during the recent hot 
days. Brandon Bekerman and Gaby Knafelman 
have begun taking a leadership role with their 
groups. Jeremy Kenny has been having a ton of 
fun at Basketball and has even started making 
more shots than Steph Curry.  Calvin Lovelace 
is taking every opportunity to play sports all day. 
Ryan Ostrowski has shown loads of responsibility 
as he is always available to help in Arts & Crafts. 
Britney Forde has an unwavering smile as she 
enthusiastically participates with her group of 
Kiddie Kingdom Campers. Rebecca Daitz quickly 
brought joy to the Music room. Emily Alter has 
loved doing crafts with her second grade girls. 
Devon Lewis and Christopher Maniaci have both 
succeeded in bonding with their groups so much so 
that their campers cannot contain their excitement 
every morning they arrive. The second grade 
boys were excited to see Omar Khan return. The 
fourth grade boys have been blessed with Ethan 
Rosen and Zach Williams who enjoyed being with 
their campers while enjoying a summer so sweet.  
Michael Matthews is exploring new territory for a 
CIT and is working with the fi fth grade boys! Kaley 
Fitzpatrick and Kyle Pepitone were both excellent 
assistants on the Mini Golf course while their 
third and fourth grade campers got in some much 
needed putting practice. David Borts has advanced 
from the simplicity of regular Ping Pong to serving 
up aces on the Poly-Pong table. Emma Chace, 
Reina Perez and Lianna Hallet have shown they 
are always ready to join in with the campers as 
they attempt to cool down in the Pool and Spray 
Park. Not every counselor is brave enough to work 
with the energetic fi rst grade campers but Jenna 
Krause, Matthew Buchinski and Jessica Schwab 
have all been helpful keeping order even while the 
weather has been uncooperative. Olivia Alexander 
can always been found chatting with G4A or playing 
a game of Indian Chief.  Everyday Danielle Sawyer 
deals with a similar situation because she is so 
beloved by her campers that they are sad to see her 
leave everyday. Jessica Khavich wishes she did not 
have to leave her group of third grade girls for Free 
Swim. She wishes she can stay with them. Jennifer 
Brum and Nicole Bernstein are having a blast 
playing games with the girls of Kiddie Kingdom!   
Jake Stein has been able to transfer his skills on the 
basketball court right into his skills as an excellent 
role model for his group of third grade boys. Overall, 
all of the counselors in training have been excellent 
assistant to the staff  and they are very excited to 
continue their hard work in the coming weeks.
 ~Kevin &Nikki, LIT/CIT Counselors

The Sparkly Sisters of GKB
 
     The Sparkly Sisters of GKB enjoyed another 
wonderful week at camp! Juliet Lynn blew every-
one away with her throwing arm at Tribes! Alanna 
Kienle can often be mistaken for a mermaid with all 
her water loving at Spray Park! Sadie Gural loves 
to speak and splash just like a whale in the Froggy 
Pool! Dancing with the Stars better watch out for 
Giana Suriel and her dancing feet! The MLB draft 
can’t wait for Sophie to arrive, she will be their fi rst 
pick when she steps up to bat at T-ball. The MET 
is busy preparing a new exhibit for Madelyn Pope’s 
masterpieces. Katelyn Lee will be the next star of 
the Food Network with her banana bread and dirt 
pudding cups! Broadway better watch out for all the 
tambourines and maracas that Naaya Patel has 
been playing in Music. Caitlyn Johnson is headed to 
the FIFA world cup with her Soccer skills! We can-
not wait to smile our way through the rest of camp!
 
 ~Maria , Counselor & Katie, Jr. Counselor

gk(a)wesome
 

     GKA had a phenomenal fourth week of camp! 
Vivianna Ponce loved making delicious banana 
bread in Baking!  Gillian Kleinman loves running 
around in the Spray Park and swimming in the 
Pool with her friends!  She even went under water!  
Angelina Coppola enjoyed Music and singing fun 
songs about animals!  Emma Guijo loves camp and 
enjoyed painting her Ceramics project, a star but-
terfl y!  She is an amazing artist!  Gabby Boraie also 
displayed her artistic skills and made a pretty turkey 
puppet on Giving Thanks Day!  We have a spec-
tacular group and can’t wait to spend the rest of the 
summer with our rock stars!
 ~Bianna & Lauren, Counselors

B5A Having a Ball 
    

     Week 4 was another fantastic week for B5A. 
Jason Paltenstein looked like a professional Ping 
Pong player. Jacob Volk played great defense 
in Soccer while Jake Battoglia was the star on 
off ense. Garret Cohen and Sebastian Tutela loved 
racing cars in STEM. Mike Costagliola might know 
the most about the NBA, he also dominates while 
playing Basketball. Jordan Lacerte and Sebastian 
Sherry enjoyed Flag Tag we played at Recreation 
Creation. Robert Progebin had a blast in the Pool 
with all his friends. JC Ribsam liked the team 
building game that we played in Ropes. Jacob 
Weiss showed off  his cannon of an arm while 
playing Wall Ball. We hope for more great weeks 
like this one and we can’t wait for the rest of the 
summer!! 
 ~Mark, Counselor & Steven, Jr. Counselor



Nurturing Nature
     These past 4 weeks have been a blast!  Simon 
the Pig is adjusting well and loving his new home!  
Sandy and Jack are our two bunnies this summer 
and they are a big hit with all the kids!  Our young 
campers have been having a blast making bird 
feeders, nature journals and learning about leaf 
rubbings.  Older campers had the opportunity to 
dissect owl pellets and try something outside of 
their comfort zone.  We can’t wait for the next 4 
weeks and all the fun that awaits!

 ~Christina & Chris, Nature Instructors

Another Great Week for G2B (aka G2Peace)! 
     G2Peace had an amazing fourth week of 
camp! Caitlin Kienle showed off  her carving skills 
in Ceramics by making a superman logo out of 
clay. Grace Shin created a super cool duck note 
holder in Wood Shop. Ava DeSimone had such 
a blast sprinting around the bases in T-Ball, she 
even ran faster than the counselors! Caroline Lu 
was fantastic at launching her water rocket in Mad 
Science. Stephanie Salpeter had so much fun 
playing a live game of Pokémon Go during Division 
Leader (DL) Time! Ally Beckman painted her Tic-
Tac-Toe board beautifully in Arts & Crafts! Gabrielle 
Supan and Clodagh Peduto loved swimming and 
getting to hangout with all of their friends! Amanda 
Seidler loved spending time at Computers, where 
she got to play her favorite games like Minecraft and 
Slither.io. Zoe Liberman loved being able to pet our 
super cool albino bunny in Nature! We are having 
such a fantastic time with all of our campers and 
can’t wait for the rest of the summer! 

 ~Rachel, Counselor & Gianna, Jr. Counselor 

                G4C All Smiles  G4C All Smiles
     G4C had a fabulous week at camp!  Mia 
Andreocci and Elim Chu had a blast splashing 
around the pools during Free Swim.  Sarah Pennock 
had a great time tye-dying at her Arts & Crafts 
elective.  Bella Wells enjoyed her time at Ropes 
and Zip Line.  Maya Davis and Olivia Neri cooked, 
ate and loved the potato salad the group made at 
Cooking.  Lily Kelly showed her creative side at Mad 
Science by decorating her color-vision sun-glasses.  
Maya Sampson and Jessica Zevon stayed cool by 
spending time in the Spray Park.  We can’t wait for 
may more times fi lled with fun and laughter!

 ~Julia, Counselor & LeShaune, Jr. Counselor

     G8B Campers With Sizzle
     The weeks are fl oating on by just like Kaitlin 
Bavaro in the pool during these hot days! Week 
four has brought Maddie Beck to wood shop where 
she made a bank. She cannot wait to store lots of 
money in there. Wednesday, we went to a Trenton 
Thunder game. Ilana Stein had so much fun 
watching the players compete for victory. We then 
went to the beach with just the eighth graders on 
Friday. Danielle Brenner couldn’t stop smiling while 
on the sand and jumping into the ocean. The girls of 
G8B are super excited to slide into week 5! 

 ~Peri, Counselor

We LOVE Camp

B7B Having A Ball
     The boys of B7B had another great week with 
some new faces. Billy Peters had an awesome time 
at the Trenton Thunder game. Brandon Weber had 
an awesome time in the pool. Nick Seto was almost 
a professional gamer in computers. Sam Cohen had 
an awesome time at Gaga. Anthony Fendler had a 
great time at cooking. Nihaal  Bhojwani had a great 
time playing basketball this week. it’s been a great 4 
weeks and we can’t wait to see what the rest of the 
summer has in store.

 ~Matt, Counselor 

The B3B Blue Dragons
     The B3B Blue Dragons had a great week 4. 
Josh Christian and Dominic Furey had so much fun 
playing Ga-Ga. Ty Hecht was amazed by what he 
could make with clay in Ceramics. Pratham Saxena 
enthusiastically played on the Ropes course, trying 
all areas of the obstacle. Dylan Belsky had a blast 
in Free Swim with his friends. Konner Bollenton and 
Benjamin Furr made silly gooey slime in Mad Sci-
ence. We had so much fun and can’t wait to have 
more with our second overnight next week!
 ~George, Counselor& David, Jr. Counselor



Featured from MAD Science - ask your 
camper about this neat experiment.

Thankful for our 

Amazing Girls of GKD

            It has been another great week for the 
Amazing Girls of GKD ! During Mad Science, 
Sophia Coppolino had an awesome time making 
models of the Earth! Nirali Dhruv enjoyed the 
turkey hunt where she kept fi nding all the feathers 
on the Playground.  Laila Palmer had so much fun 
pretending to drive the group to magical places at 
Wooden Trucks! Sarina Mani baked some banana 
bread in Baking; it was delicious! Juliet Kelly loved 
playing steal the turkey. It was great to see the 
smile on her face when she was running around. 
Kaitlyn Jablonski  showed off  her ice cream scoops 
at Instructional Swim! She is going to be in the 
summer Olympics in August. Alexandra Cooperman 
showed her moves while doing the turkey dance. 
Sadie Valle created beautiful bracelets in Art Too! 
Alexandra Schteyman loved making the turkey 
puppets and showed us what she is thankful for. 
Sara Boraie and Emma Dempkowski created great 
ceramic pieces in Ceramics to decorate their house! 
We can’t wait to see what week the rest of the 
summer has in store for our amazing girls of GKD.

 ~Jayme, Counselor & Nicole, Jr. Counselor

B3D State Farmers 
     The State Farmers who make up group B3D 
had an amazing week four at Eagle’s Landing 
Day Camp! Carson Altman showed he knew how 
to dribble a ball during Soccer, making goals left 
and right. Sean Aronson had a great time during 
Tribes helping his team towards winning the game. 
Matthew Bershad was an artist during Arts & Crafts, 
painting a mural like a little Bob Ross. Nikhil Dhruv 
played Ga-Ga like a champ, coming close to the title 
of Ga-Ga champion on more than one occasion. Lev 
Fadida played Ping Pong like a young pro, hitting 
it back and forth with some counselors. Daniel 
Pony showed his love for Baking good desserts by 
mixing a giant bowl of ingredients to make some 
delicious pumpkin bread. James Tomasini and his 
good friend Nicholas Verderami showed they could 
“Kobe” with the best of them during Basketball, 
each of them trying to see who could get the best 
shot. Zak Waters, showed he could make up for 
lost time by helping his friends when they played 
on the Computers. The State Farmers are looking 
forward to our second overnight next week and to 
the excitement week 5 is sure to bring!
 ~Jake, Counselor & Ryan, Jr. Counselor

     G8A Girls Having a Blast
     Even though the summer is half way over the 
girls of G8A are still having a blast! Tess Boyler 
had so much fun tie dying her shirt in Arts & Crafts. 
Laura Estilo and Brenna Matthews put their artistic 
skills to the test while making pokèballs and 
pineapples in Ceramics. This week Lauren Molter 
really enjoyed racing up the vertical playground at 
Ropes. On Wednesday, Morgan Moncrease had a 
exciting day watching the Trenton Thunder baseball 
game with the other girls! With all this hot weather 
we’ve been having, Caitlin Price loves taking a 
splash in the pool with her friends. As the week 
closed with a trip to Sandy Hook, Lauren Brengel 
and Lauren Brennan had a fantastic time swimming 
in the ocean and laying on the beach. We can’t wait 
to see what the next four weeks have in store for 
G8A!

 ~Gina, Counselor



G2C All Amazing

     G2C had another awesome week at Eagle’s 
Landing! Sophia Demarest and Emily Wyand loved 
going to the Spray Park and playing with our pet 
frog. Leah Angelo and Vanessa Fisher loved making 
the beautiful note holders in Wood Shop and 
had a blast painting them diff erent colors. Emmie 
Fleming and Nina Lozito couldn’t help getting paint 
on themselves after making Tic-Tac-Toe boards 
and then painting them in Arts & Crafts. Sophia 
Vriesendrop and Ella Weber had a blast playing 
Tennis and showed off  their impressive skills hitting 
the balls beyond the fence during their favorite 
game jail break. Taylor Mitchell had a magnifi cent 
time singing our own version to the tune of Uptown 
Funk that we came up with in clubs. Ruby Portnoy’s 
is always full of smiles, especially when it’s time for 
swimming. The girls had a great time this week and 
we can’t wait to see them again next week!

 ~Rachel, Counselor & Indy, Jr. Counselor

Craft y G6A
     G6A had another fantastic week at camp! Mia 
Fleming got artsy and painted a clay fi sh at Ce-
ramics and decorated a jar with puff y paint at Arts 
& Crafts. Maddy Cohen loved swimming, as usu-
al, and had so much fun on the Rock Wall where 
she zipped down the Zip Line. Brooke Zevon had 
an awesome time at cartooning where she drew 
a wombat, dinosaur and frog. Annette Greenberg 
worked hard in Fitness where she played with water 
balloons while working out. Morgan Lee created 
a cool shirt in the tye-dye elective and made fl au-
tas in Cooking. Allie Gawron played with a robot in 
Computers and made cool cartoons in Arts & Crafts. 
Samantha Alter loved practicing for the Drama show 
and making character voices in Music. Sienna Schi-
ro enjoyed baking zucchini bread in Baking.  Elyse 
Nadelman loved creating her own cartoon in Arts 
& Crafts as well as playing Ga-Ga. Abby Diamond 
had a great time exploring how things work in Tools 
& Tech. Carly Drobbin decorated a plate in Arts & 
Crafts and loved swimming. We love to see each 
girls artwork considering so many of them love Arts 
& Crafts and how much fun they have playing Ga-
Ga. We can’t wait to see our G6A girls impress us 
with new things they do next week! 

 ~Hadley, Counselor & Mariam, Jr. Counselor

Princesses of GKC

     The princesses of GKC have had an amazing 
fi rst half of camp! Sai Singh and Charlee Bielecki 
were great pitchers at T-Ball. Emma Marx was fan-
tastic at picking up the Dance moves for our lower 
camp show. The girls enjoyed surprising everyone 
at camp by acting like their favorite zoo animals! 
Anika Caldis and Amber Munn were amazing at 
Swim, both of them becoming masters at playing 
“What time is it Mr. Fox”? Sehaj Singh threw so far 
for our tossing competition at our Tribes activity, we 
couldn’t even see where the ball went! Go Camdels! 
Harper Ockun and Emma Orlick enjoyed creat-
ing and eating our chocolate dirt cups in Cooking. 
Vianca Ponce had so much fun playing on tires and 
pretending to be a little puppy with the rest of her 
friends. Kallie O’Donnell made a beautiful rainbow 
out of pasta and cotton balls in Arts & Crafts. The 
girls loved doing Thanksgiving themed activities on 
Wednesday, a favorite in particular being donating 
items to the Food Pantry! We are sad that camp is 
already half over, but are so excited to spend the 
next four weeks having fun with all the new friends 
we have made in GKC! 
 
 ~Amanda, Counselor & Jenna, Jr. Counselor

 Got Sharpie?  Please label your child’s  
belongings so that your camper is sure not to lose 

their things.  Th ank you!



Thank you for 
your generous 

donations!


